
SYNOPSIS 

Hany Potter became an orphan since he was a baby. His parents, James 

and Lily Potter, were killed by an evil wizard named Voldemort. Actually, 

Voldemort also wanted to kill Harry but mysteriously and magically, he could not, 

more over Voldermort lost his magical power. The miracle made Harry famous 

before he could understand what had happened to him. This situation forced 

Dumbeldore, the Headmaster of Hogwart and the greatest wizard of modern 

times, to put Harry away from the wizards' world to prevent him to become 

arrogant. 

Since Harry did not have other family but his aunt, his mother's sister, 

Dumbeldore left Harty in the front door of their house. Even though Dumbeldore 

knew very well that his aunt hated Hany and his family. She hated Harry's family 

because her parents always boasted and praised Lily's gift on magic things. 

As Dwnbeldore when he had to leave Harry on her house, Petunia 

Dursley, his aunt, did not have any choice when she found Harry on the front 

door. She and her husband had to raise Harty. 

That was the start of Harry's miserable life since the Dursleys hated the 

Potter and the wizardry. They did not love and care him moreover they rejected 

and neglected him. They did not give him proper life facilities. They made Harry 

sleep in a tiny closet at the foot of the stairs while the Dursley's son, Dudley, had 

two nice rooms; one was for his bedroom and other was his toys room. They 

never bought him new thing, all his clothes, shoes and toys were Dudley's used. 
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The Dursleys never talked with tender or loving voice to Harry. They 

always yelled, "do this Hany!," "shut up!," "don't ask question!," "don't do that 

or this," "I warning you . .!," or "go!,"" ... no meal!." 

lf he did not want to do what they had asked, they would punish him to 

stay at his closet for many days or they would ask Dudley to poke him. 

Even though Hany never knew that his parents and he him-self was a 

wizard, he had magical power that sometimes, out of his consciousness, rose 

suddenly and put him in trouble. 

Once, aunt Petunia cut his hair so sort he was almost bald except for his 

bang. That haircut made Harry looked so silly but on the next morning he found 

his hair exactly as it had been before. Aunt Petunia was so upset that she sent 

Harry a week in his cupboard. 

On the other time, he had gotten into terrible trouble for being found on 

the roof of the school kitchen. Dudley's gang had been chasing him as usual when 

there he was suddenly sitting on the chimney. The Dursleys had received a very 

angiy letter from the headmistress telling them that Harry had been climbing 

school building. But all he'd tried to do was jump behind the big trashcans outside 

the kitchen doors. For this, Harry once again, was locked in his cupboard. 

They also restricted Harry's social life because they afraid that some one 

would discover his special identity. And since Dudley hated Harry, no one at his 

school wanted to be his friend. So Harry was absolutely did not have somebody to 

talk and to share his feeling to. He was really lonely. 
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Those DW"Sleys' bad treatments made Hany lack self-confidence, a loner, 

and anxious easily. He always worried everything that he done would be 

displeased The Dursley and they would yell or punish him. 

Sometime, when he was locked in his cupboard, Hany felt sad for his ten 

miserable years. He, oftenly, missed his parents and remembered his parents who 

as the Dursleys told him, died in car crash, or he wished that other relation would 

coming to take him away. 

Harry's miserable live disappeared when on his eleventh birthday, he got a 

mail from Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. From the carrier, Hagrid, 

he knew his real identity that he was a wizard and his parents were great wizards 

too. In fact he was famous on the wizard world and his parent left him a lot of 

money that enough for him to spend it to buy everything he wanted. All those 

things happened so suddenly that made Hany hard to believe. He even worried 

that all those 'new beautiful realities' were only some huge jokes that the Dursleys 

cooked up. 

On the train that took Hany to Hogwarts, he met Ron Weasley, a tall, thin, 

and gangling boy, the youngest of Weasleys family, a poor wizard family with 

many children. He, then, became Hany's first friend along his life. At that time, 

he also met the clever Hermione Granger who made Hany worry that he would 

become the dummiest student in Hogwarts. 

In Hogwarts, Hany saw, learnt, experienced, and practiced many 

magnificent things that had even never been crossed in his mind before. He had 

many new wonderful things that Dudley never had. He studied to change 
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something into another things. And the most important was almost everybody 

accepted and threat him nicely. 

With his new friends, Harry learnt how to appreciate and respect others. 

He also learnt how to share happiness and sadness with friends. In his friendship 

with Ron and Hannione, Harry also learnt to work hard and work together to 

solve a problem. 

In bis new environmental acceptance, Harry's behavior slowly changed 

and developed. Harry started to have self-confidence; his braveness slowly arose 

on the surface of his heart and he never worried about anything anymore because 

he already had power in his heart; confidence and love. 
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